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The ultimate 
Charcuturie board

you gotta try these!

great for 
sandwiches 

too!

SWEET ONION JAM
Sweet Onion topping. Dark, sticky 
and rich. Serve with hard cheeses. 
The perfect balance of sweet and 
tart. Great on homemade pizza. 

230 ml/7.8 US fl. oz

PEACH MANGO JALAPENO JELLY
A tangy, sweet and spicy blend 

that pairs well with soft cheeses. 
Hand crafted in small batches, 
these collections all feature the 

highest quality ingredients leading 
to terrific tastes. Can be used to 
create a delicious Baked Brie.
Net Weight 250 ml (8.45 fl. oz)

RED PEPPER JELLY
Toppings for a perfect Baked Brie. 
Good with goat cheese or garnish 

cream cheese on a cracker.
230 ml/7.8 fl. oz.

JALAPENO MARGARITA JELLY 
Just look at the jar, see finely 

chopped pieces of Jalapeno pep-
per floating in the jelly. Your first 
taste sensation is smooth, tangy 
lime Margarita, then gently bite 

into one of the pieces of jalapeno 
for a wonderful kick of spice, a 

perfect match.

SUNDRIED TOMATO MUSHROOM 
TAPENADE

Our versatile tapenades are the 
perfect salty spread to make 

effortless canapés, also perfect 
with an array of cheeses. Rich in 

flavour, perfect as a simple spread 
on crusty artisan bread, or try it 

with crumbled aged cheddar.
Net Weight 100 ml (3.38 fl oz)

SPINACH MUSHROOM TRUFFLE TAPENADE
Our versatile tapenades are the perfect 

salty spread to make effortless canapés, 
also perfect with an array of cheeses. Sure 
to become an instant bestseller, features 

hand-cut ingredients, flavoursome and 
scrumptious, imagine it on bruschetta.

Net Weight 100 ml (3.38 fl oz)

MAPLE BACON ONION JAM
With layers of robust flavour, this 
artfully crafted and savory bacon 

onion jam combines spices, sweet 
brown sugar, apples, shallots and 
bits of real bacon to make a delec-

table pantry essential. 

SMOKED KALAMATA OLIVES
We've fired up the flavour with these 

wood-smoked Kalamata olives! Deeply 
smoky and delightfully fruity, you're 

sure to love these in a grilled chicken 
salad with Feta, tossed into a bean or 
turkey chili or puréed with garlic and 

capers into a tapenade.
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MARGARITA GIFT SET
Gift box contains one box of our Margarita 
cocktail mix, enough to make 6 portions, 
paired with a complimenting Citrus Sea 
Salt glass rimmer, all in card packaging.

205g (7.2 oz).

SEASONED SALT 
RIMMER FOR BLOODY MARY/CAESAR 

Spicy, flavourful finish to your perfect Bloody 
Mary or Caeser. Packaged in beautifully printed 
carton canisters, foil lined on the inside for opti-

mal freshness and storage for multiple uses once 
opened. 100g (3.5 oz). Makes 40 servings.

$15.00

CAESAR MIX
Best Bloody Mary Seasoning ever. This is a classic drink made extraordinary with 

our own original blend of spices. As the temperature climbs and the humidity 
rises, summer drinks are a tasty way to defeat the heat. Have a drink, enjoy the 

outdoors and celebrate the season.
 Net Weight 70g (2.4oz). Makes 40 portions.

$10.00

MOJITO MIX
Our classic Mint 

Mojito remeniscent of 
times on the beach 

in the Islands. Have a 
drink, enjoy the 

outdoors and cele-
brate the season.
Makes 3 servings.

COSMO MIX
This classic cocktail 

features 
Cranberry and 

Vodka; the perfect 
addition to our 

collection. 
Makes 6 servings. 

105 g (3.7 oz)

sip sip HOORAY!

COSMO GIFT SET
Gift box contains one box of our COSMOcocktail mix, enough 

to make 6 portions, paired with a the complimenting 
Cranberry Lime Suagr glass rimmer, all in card packaging.

205 g (7.2 oz).

MARTINI SHAKER KITS 
A professional grade shaker makes the difference between an ordinary cocktail 

and an exceptional one. Our Martini Cocktail Shaker Gift Set includes our 3-piece, 
400mL (13 oz) glass cocktail shaker with stainless steel lid and integrated strain-
er, and 70g (2.5 oz) Martini mix – enough to make 4 drinks. Combine our sleek, 
glass cocktail shaker with any Gourmet du Village Cocktail mix and you’ve got a 
formula for success! Shaker Dimensions: 21.5 cm H x 8.5 cm D (9″ H x 3.3″ D)

Espresso Martini Kit
$10.00
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HABANERO HOT SAUCE 130ml
Delicate floral notes of fresh butter with rising heat. Perfect 

for a poached egg, fried rice, dumplings, and of course 
tacos and burritos.

Mexican
favourites

TEX MEX FIESTA KIT
Our Tex-Mex Fiesta Party Pack includes recipe boxes of Taco 

Seasoning and Guacamole dip mix, along with Margarita 
and Paloma drink mix boxes. All you need to host the 

perfect party! Net weight 256g (9 oz).

MARTINI SHAKER KITS 
A professional grade shaker makes the dif-

ference between an ordinary cocktail and an 
exceptional one. Our Martini Cocktail Shaker 

Gift Set includes our 3-piece, 400mL (13 
oz) glass cocktail shaker with stainless steel 
lid and integrated strainer, and 70g (2.5 oz) 

Martini mix – enough to make 4 drinks. Com-
bine our sleek, glass cocktail shaker with any 
Gourmet du Village Cocktail mix and you’ve 
got a formula for success! Shaker Dimen-

sions: 21.5 cm H x 8.5 cm D (9″ H x 3.3″ D)

Margertia Kit
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JAMS AND SPREADSspicy and sweet

FIG SPREAD
Fig is our jam! We simply cannot 
resist this classic Mediterranean 
spread paired with our favourite 
cheese or baked atop Brie. Rich, 
full notes of caramel, honey and 
molasses are the perfect balance 
to savoury meats, baked goods, 
veggies and more.

CHILI FIG SPREAD
Delightfully sweet with a sinfully 
spicy finish, this on-trend spread 
from Divina really knows how to 
make a savoury bite come alive 
with flavour. Serve with your 
favourite cheese (it pairs with ev-
erything) or spoon over meats and 
vegetables before roasting.

DATE SPREAD
Our Date Spread is handcrafted 
from sundried dates (and not 
much else!) and boasts a deeply 
fruit-forward flavour profile. We 
love it on cheese boards, spread 
over toast with almond butter or 
blended into a smoothie.  

CHILI ORANGE SPREAD
Get ready to be rocked by the 
sweet-tart-spicy combination 
of oranges and Calabrian chili 
peppers! We love this spread on 
everything from cheese boards to 
grilled sandwiches and as a glaze 
for meat, veggies and seafood. 
This is destined to become your 
go-to spread.
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PIZZAperfection
NEOPOLITAN STYLE PIZZA DOUGH

An impeccable blend of flour and yeast for creating Italy's most famous pizza. Each package makes TWO 14" 
Neapolitan Style crusts.

DEEP DISH STYLE PIZZA DOUGH
The perfect mixture of flours and yeast for baking up a pan full of awesomeness. Each package makes TWO 8” 

Detroit Deep Dish crusts.
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HOT SAUCE and
BBQ SAUCES

we love!

KC GOLD BBQ SAUCE
Rufus’ Midwestern take on this tangy 

southern classic adds a little more 
sweet, smoky goodness to the tradi-

tional mustard flavour. And with a hint 
of bacon, it’ll have your taste buds 

singing.

WHISKEY MAPLE
Old Rufus liked his whiskey, so he 
whipped up this sauce using real 

maple syrup and some of his favorite 
hooch. It has a fine boozy sweetness 

that’s perfect for barbecuing. The com-
bination of whiskey and maple reduce 

down to make one intense flavour.

Mesquite BBQ Seasoning
An amazing flavourful, spicy and 

smoky seasoning, add it to pulled 
pork, rich meats like ribs, steak 

even poultry, salmon or your 
favourite dip. 60 g (2.1 oz)

BLACKENED CAJUN SEASONING
Savoury & Spicy describe this blend, 
but not too spicy so you can taste the 
true flavours of your cooking. A classic 

with chicken and fish, try it in your 
Gumbo. 60 g (2.1 oz)

MEDITERRANEAN SEASONING
Oregano, basil and rosemary top 

the list of ingredients, perfect with 
grilled chicken, lamb, vegetables for 

satay and kebabs. 60 g (2.1 oz)

Great
Hostess 

GiftS!

 JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN
For a taste of the Caribbean at 

home. Sweet, smokey and spicy.
Makes 4-6 servings. 26 g 

(0.92 oz)

GREEK CHICKEN
Grilled or in the oven, ever so easy, 

lots of garlic and oregano. Great 
served with our tzatziki dip.Makes 

4-6 servings. 28 g (1 oz)

BUTTER CHICKEN DRY MIX
A crowd pleaser, made with the 

distinctive blend of Indian Spices 
called Garam Masala. Makes 6 

servings. 20 g (0.7 oz)
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PEACH MANGO SALSA
Escape to a sun-dappled plantation and feast your 

eyes on a pairing of mangoes and peaches, peppers 
and spices… bursting with juicy flavor and ripe for 
the dipping. Tuck a jar in your basket and sample 

the fruits of your desire.

CHILI CON QUESO
From beyond the horizon comes Chile Con Queso… 

A feat for the senses where red and green chile 
entwine with golden cheddar, and the celebration 

never ends. Bask in the glow… There’s nothing else 
like it under the sun!

9722 CARROT CAKE JAM
Taste just like the cake!
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Sweet little jars
simply irresistible

PEACHY CARAMEL SAUCE
Packed with BC grown fruit, this 

spread is vegan, gluten free , 
and low sugar.

CARROT CAKE JAM
Tastes just like the cake!

SPICY ZUCCHINI RELISH 
Made spicy with Serrano peppers grown 
in the Okanagan. It’s best on hot dogs 
and burgers, but also great on char-

cuterie boards, sandwiches, or in tartar 
sauce!

SWEET ZUCCHINI RELISH 
Made right here in the Okanagan, using 
produce grown right down the road from 

our facility!. It’s best on hot dogs and burg-
ers, but also great on charcuterie boards, 

sandwiches, or in tartar sauce!

RASPBERRY BALSAMIC SPREAD 
Great for salad dressings, 

on charcuterie boards or in 
baking!

BLUEBERRY VANILLA SPREAD
Classic breakfast jam. Also 
use it in baking or on greek 

yogurt.
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SEATTLE chocolate

CANDY CANE DARK 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE

APPLE PIE A LA MODE
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE BAR

PUMPKIN CHAI SPICE
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE

PEANUT BUTTER CRISP MILK 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE BAR

HOT BUTTERED RUM
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE

CREME BRULEE CRACKLE 
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE BAR

NEW!


